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One of the best venues in 
Southwestern Kansas!

Indoor + Outdoor Ceremony Options • Indoor Barn Space • Covered Patio
Heating + Air Conditioned • Tables + Chairs For Wedding Party + Guests
Tables for Caterers • Bridal Suite • Seperate Men + Women Restrooms

Parking Lot for Guests • Open Vendor Policy • Venue Owners Available Through Event

620-272-7932
www.moonlightharvestgc.com

WEDDINGS
ENGAGEMENTS

ELOPEMENTS

620.353.8655
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SUMMER WEDDINGS 2022  |  WHAT’S HOT

2022 Summer Wedding Trends

’80S REDUX

Blame Bridgerton, but it appears 

that the return of Regency-era fash-

ion is now being combined with a 

little ’80s flare. So, corset bodices 

… but also puffy sleeves! After 

years of Zoom weddings and social-

ly distanced ceremonies, brides are 

looking to make a statement. 

A FLORAL TWIST

Back in 2013, wedding flowers 

were bold and bright. A couple of 

years ago, the trend began moving 

toward more neutral colors. Look 

for brides to start mixing it up this 

summer, as neutral color palettes get 

a boost with splashes of bold accents.

NON-TRADITIONAL 

FLOWER GIRLS

Your flower girl doesn’t have to 

be a “girl,” or even a woman at all. 

Grandmothers will be dropping pet-

als down some summer wedding 

aisles, while a “flower man” takes 

over at others. Mix it up to add a bit 

of fun.  

GOING OLD-SCHOOL

The classic black-and-white color 

pattern is also set to return in a big 

way, as traditional styles and sim-

ple lines take center stage after 

years of exciting experimentation. 

What’s old is new again! 

ELABORATE DRINKS

If the color scheme is simple, 

then why not give your cocktails a 

boost? This summer will be marked 

by ever more interesting ingredient 

choices, made complete with 

eye-catching details like garnishes, 

stir-sticks and sparkles. 

SUSTAINABILITY

The sustainability trend contin-

ues, as eco-conscious weddings 

dresses and lab-grown engagement 

rings are joining hip picks like bio-

degradable cutlery. 

GOING GREEN

In this case, it’s the color green, a 

hot new color for bridesmaids dress-

es. Emerald engagement rings are 

increasingly popular, too. Some 

adventurous brides are incorporat-

ing shades of green too, as they tie 

in their ceremony with the simplicity 

and grounding qualities of nature. 

PEARLS

The return of Regency-style fash-

ion was dubbed “regencycore.” So, 

call this trend “pearlcore,” as these 

traditional gems move well beyond 

the choker. Look for pearls every-

where from wedding cakes to 

decor, accessories like veils and 

capes, to shoes and manicures. 

SMALL PLATES

Rather than tried-and-true sit-

down dinners built from a series of 

serving stations, look for summer 

weddings with their own kind of 

progressive dinner featuring appe-

tizer-sized portions. There’s an 

increased opportunity for food 

adventures, and it’s so much easier 

to mix and mingle.

Some wedding  
trends, like a focus  

on sustainability, remain 
but there are several 
twists on the way — 

from the  
return of pearls to non-
traditional flower girls.
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BEAUTY BY BREEANA
COSMETOLOGIST

BB BOUTIQUE & SALON

(620) 952-3156

» Highlights
» Balayage

» All over color
» Women’s Haircuts

» Basic Facials
» Brow/Face Wax

» Underarm Wax
» Lash Lift

» Eyebrow Lamination
» Scalp/Hair Treatments

» Pedicures
» Formal Updos

Give me a call and book your appointment today!

Wedding Photos by Peaches 
and Grace Photography

l
l

The The BarnBarn

A high quality performance 
and event venue perfect for 
weddings! Located in 
Ulysses, Kansas!

(620) 952-0387
nichole.winner@gmail.com

Give us a call to schedule your event!Give us a call to schedule your event!

SUMMER WEDDINGS 2022  |  LOCAL

Southwest Kansas Venues
The Barn

2625 E Rd 13, 
Ulysses, KS

(620) 952-0387

Frank’s Rental
53 Sunset St, 

Ulysses KS
(620) 952-0402

Moonlight Harvest
4770 N Chmelka Rd, 

Garden City, KS
(620) 272-7932

Grant County Civic Center
1000 W Patterson Ave, 

Ulysses, KS
(620) 356-1808

Hillside Ranch
3319 N VFW Rd, 
Garden City, KS
(620) 276-6062

Clarion Inn
1911 E Kansas Ave, 

Garden City, KS
(620) 209-4344

Elk’s Lodge
905 E Kansas Plaza, 

Garden City, KS
(620) 276-3732

The RoundTop
956 N Rd N, 

Johnson, KS
(620)353-3430
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SUMMER WEDDINGS 2022  |  RECEPTION

Raising a glass at  
a wedding is an opportunity to 
make a great impression, or fall 
flat on your face. Here are the 

keys to a great toast.

WHAT YOU’LL DO

People have been toasting one 

another for centuries. That might 

make it feel nearly impossible to 

stand out when you’re asked, as the 

maid of honor or best man, to deliv-

er the perfect post-ceremonial 

speech. Some get nervous and 

freeze up, while others might be 

prone to saying the wrong thing. It’s 

important to relax in the knowledge 

that you were selected because of 

the important role you’ve played in 

their lives. You’re among friends. 

KEEP IT CLASSY

This toast will be made among all 

of the most important people in this 

couple’s lives, including older family 

members, lifelong friends, and 

coworkers. The message is meant to 

offer words of encouragement as 

they make the transition into mar-

ried life. The best way to meet that 

standard is to avoid off-color remarks 

or jokes, and vulgarities of any kind. 

If alcohol is being served as the 

reception, know your limits. Drinking 

tends to lower inhibitions, and that 

can lead to slips of the tongue. 

KEEP IT SHORT

Once you’ve resolved not to 

embarrass yourself or your newly 

married friends, keep in mind what 

you’ve been asked to do: Make a 

brief speech. The accent is on brief. 

They’ve already had a momentous 

day, and their schedule likely still 

includes several traditional bench-

marks like the father/daughter 

dance. Ask the couple how long 

they’re allotting for toasts. If they 

leave the decision up to you, aim for 

three to five minutes. Anything lon-

ger than that, and you’re liable to 

lose the gathered crowd’s interest 

anyway. Anything less and they may 

feel that you didn’t care enough to 

properly prepare.

KEEP IT SWEET

Humor can be a great icebreaker, 

and everybody wants to keep the 

laughter going at joyous occasions. 

But be picky about what you discuss 

in a toast. The best examples of 

these speeches are met with a mix-

ture of smiles and tears, as you bal-

ance humor with more personal 

anecdotes. Whatever you do, avoid 

embarrassing stories — in particular 

about past relationships. This isn’t 

the time or place for a trip down 

that particular memory lane.

Keys to a Great Toast
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A BRIEF HISTORY

Wedding cake traditions 

date back at least to ancient 

Rome. There were mentions 

in the medieval era, too. 

Early recipes relied on bar-

ley and wheat, long before 

newlyweds happily 

smashed desserts in one 

another’s faces. Instead, 

according to Gastronomica, 

they’d eat just a few crumbs 

from these scone-like cre-

ations as one of their first 

acts as a couple. The British 

started the tradition of 

stacking these scones, buns 

or cookies as high as they 

could, creating a forerunner 

for today’s tiered cakes. 

Sugar became more afford-

able into the 18th century, 

bringing on the advent of 

white icing. Brides originally 

handed out the cake to 

wedding guests, before it 

became a shared activity. 

The cake-cutting ceremony 

followed. 

NEARLY CAKE

Couples are increasingly 

choosing something besides 

cake, as intricately designed 

petit fours, ice cream, cake 

pops and sorbet move onto 

the menu. Cupcakes have 

been the fastest-growing 

alternative, since they boast 

a cake-like quality, have an 

advantage of being very 

portable and can be 

stacked. Cheesecakes and 

pies can also showcase 

summer’s freshest fruits — 

and they’ll link back to earli-

er wedding traditions. Back 

then, a ring was hidden in 

the wedding pie and whoev-

er found it was thought to 

be the next to marry — simi-

lar to our bouquet-tossing 

tradition today.

TINY TREASURES

Miniature items are like-

wise easily transported as 

guests mix and mingle. 

Match different donuts, 

Madeleines, cream puffs, 

macarons and pies — or do 

something more exotic like 

banana beignet bites or 

tiramisu pudding shots. 

Summer weddings can 

sometimes get steamy, so 

consider tiny frozen cre-

ations like sorbets or dai-

quiris. Setting aside the 

tried-and-true cake option 

opens up a world of new 

options.

DO BRUNCH INSTEAD 

Stack cinnamon rolls with 

cream-cheese icing for a 

fresh take on dessert that 

will delight your guests. Or 

stack them without icing, 

then place a fountain for 

dipping nearby. Try a pan-

cake or waffle tower. They 

will resemble the traditional 

tiered cake, while giving 

you a chance to let your 

imagination run wild with 

decorative ideas like green-

ery or blooms. Then instead 

of cutting the cake, you can 

pour the syrup together as 

your first married act. The 

result is a symbolic sweet!

Cake seems to go with 
weddings like brides 

and grooms. But don’t 
be afraid to buck with 

tradition when it 
comes to dessert.

SUMMER WEDDINGS 2022  |  FOOD

Skipping the Cake
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Creative Creations
620-356-1021

Heavenly Blooms
620-424-3405

Reese’s
 Enterprises
620-356-1039

Burlap & Bows
 by  Ashley

620-952-0533
Local Roots 
Flower Co.

620-544-4294
Details Flower Shop

620-355-6867

Prairie Proper, LLC
620-649-2642
The Blossom 

Boutique
620-675-8236
Lynnie’s Nest
620-544-2837

Girlfriend Flowers & 
Gifts

620-624-1649
The Flower Coop

620-604-5002
Wharton’s

620-276-6000
Berta’s Flowers & 

Festivities
620-276-9644

Janet’s Bridal & 
Boutique

620-544-5216
Bridal-N-More
620-640-6223

Melly’s Bridal
(620) 271-7626

Local Florists
Local Bakers

Wyld Flour Bakery
620-855-0628

wyld.flour.bakery21@gmail.com
Angela Anderson
620-575-8777

Cj’s Cookies & Sweets
cjscookies.ks@gmail.com

C-B Bakes
620-544-1873

Loving’s Cakes
620-805-6944

lovingsbakeryandmore@outlook.com
Sweet Keiks
620-287-7351

sweet_keiks@yahoo.com
The Country Oven

620-214-0933

BRIDAL SHOPS
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Hair & Nail Salons
GARDEN CITY

Serenity Nails & Spa
620-805-5393

Nail-Licious Nails
620-521-7411

Nail Style
620-277-7920

Legends Salon
620-276-6777

Tranquility Salon & Spa
620-276-3412

LUX Nails & Hair Salon
620-805-2038

Illusions Hair Salon
620-276-3979

Perfect 10 Nails
620-432-3213

Another Look Salon & Spa
620-275-5553

Signature’s the Salon
620-272-0255
Nstyle Salon

620-276-4223
Main Street Salon & Spa

620-276-3019

La Villa Salon
620-276-0776

Gravity Wellness Spa
620-260-2433

Emmy’s Hair Salon
620-287-0739

Shear Style Salon
620-287-8318
Ulta Beauty

620-276-3734
Queen Bee Salon

620-640-1270

ULYSSES
Legends Barbershop & Salon

620-952-1020
A Wild Hair

620-356-5265

HUGOTON
Tan’alon

620-544-2233
Mane Hair

620-544-4930

Natalie’s Nails
620-417-9096

BUFFIE’S PLACE
620-544-3776

LIBERAL
Divine Hair Salon

620-626-9782
O’Hair Salon
620-604-0958

A Mark of Beauty
620-624-4247

Expressions Salon
620-624-2489

Sieber’s Palace Salon
620-626-6636

Spalon By Girlfriends
620-624-8200

SmartStyle Hair Salon
620-624-6474

Pure Bliss Salon and Day Spa
620-624-7771

Luxe Beauty Bar
620-604-5065

Beauty Bar Z
620-391-4444

Lash Lounge LLC
620-604-0932

Yoly’s Hair Studio
 620-629-1471

VN Nails & Salon 
620-624-3100

Last Tangle Hair Studio 
620-624-0205
Twinkle Nails
620-624-1760

Ellen’s Hair Haven 
620-624-3914
Crystal Nails

620-626-8830

SATANTA
Studio 113 Hair Salon 919-661-1988
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Wedding Gowns

Tux Rentals

Bridesmaids

Mother of the Bride

Flower Girls’ Dresses

Boutique Clothes

Janet’s Bridal & Boutique

Store Hours: Tues-Sat 10am to 5pm
Evening Appointments Available

• 620-544-5216  
 janetsbridalandboutique@outlook.com

1979- American Food Fare

P.O Box 85
Deerfield, Ks 67838

620-952-3034

Shad Shapland, Owner And Operator

Food Truck, Catering, Restaurant Consultaions

  We Do Catering 

Mailing address 10901 Kansas Hwy 95,
Physical address 10311 Kansas Hwy 95, Scott City, KS  67871

(620) 874-1363 bellwetherbarn@gmail.com

The premier service event venue 
you never thought you would 

find in Western Kansas...

ULYSSES
Corporate East Hotel 

(620) 356-5010 
Wagon Bed Inn
(620) 356-3111

Sands Motor Inn
(620) 356-1404

Peddlers Inn
(620) 356-4021

HUGOTON
Best Western Plus

(620) 544-7766 
The Flamingo Motel

(620) 544-4382
Hagman Motel
(620) 544-2712

B&B Motel 
(620) 544-2466

Shady Lane Bed & 
Breakfast

(620) 544-7747

SUBLETTE
Pheasant Inn Motel

(620) 675-2267
Golden Prairie Motel

(806) 418-0608
LIBERAL

Comfort Suites 
(620) 209-4345

Thunderbird Inn 
(620) 624-7271

Best Western Plus 
(620) 624-9700

Budget Inn 
(620) 624-5601

OYO Hotel 
(620) 234-8742
Kansan Motel 

(620) 624-7215
Rodeway Inn 

(620) 624-5642
Fairfield Inn & Suites 

(620) 624-1200

Hampton Inn & 
Suites 

(620) 604-0699
Holiday Inn Express 

& Suites
(620) 624-2485
Southwind Inn
(620) 624-6236

Motel 6
(620) 604-0217

Super 8
(620) 955-4285

JOHNSON CITY
Restwell Motel
(620) 492-6206

LAKIN
Cobblestone Inn & 

Suites
(620) 355-4211
GARDEN CITY

TownePlace Suites
(620) 805-6717

AmericInn
(620) 272-9860
Hampton Inn

(620) 272-0454

Comfort Inn
(620) 765-4385

Best Western Plus 
Emerald Inn & Suites

(620) 277-7100
The Heritage Inn & 

Suites
(620) 277-7477

Sleep Inn & Suites
(620) 765-4405

Clarion Inn
(620) 209-4344

Magnuson Hotel
(620) 275-4164
National 9 Inn
(620) 275-0677

New Sunflower Inn & 
Suites

(620) 276-2387
Garden City Inn
(620) 276-7608
Continental Inn
(620) 276-7691

SYRACUSE
Boarders Inn & Suites

(620) 384-7829

Hotels In 
Southwest Kansas
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CRAFTING OPTIONS

Paper can add new levels of creativity to everything 

from reception centerpieces and guest books to wed-

ding party favors, aisle decorations and place cards. 

The options are all but limitless, as paper options origi-

nally meant for craft and scrapbooking open the color 

palette to every texture and hue. Earth tones and natu-

ral papers, for instance, are perfect for weddings in rus-

tic locales. Die-cutting machines can add pizazz to any 

creation. Head over to Pinterest and Instagram to find 

material options that will fire your imagination. 

DESIGN IDEAS

Among the hottest trends in paper crafting are flow-

ers, and they’re perfectly suited for weddings, of 

course. Cut and fold floral patterns and shapes to create 

one-of-a-kind crafts that are beautiful and affordable — 

and they never die. Beyond the usual bouquets and 

boutonnieres, you can also use them for things like hair 

decorations. Add a handmade paper bow to the wed-

ding cake, then take your vision to the next level by 

pleating the same paper and wrapping it around each 

layer of the cake. Punch holes out of favorite old books 

or meaningful sheet music in the shape of a heart to 

make your own confetti. You’ll have an extra special 

craft for the reception table or for showering the couple 

with as they depart. Cut out butterfly shapes to create a 

cool new detail on your flower arrangements.

MAKE IT FUNCTIONAL

Beat the heat at your summer wedding by cutting out 

intricate individual patterns in circular sheets of scrap-

booking paper, then fold them into a handy fan. Attach 

crafting sticks to make their sturdier. Everyone will have 

a handmade take-home favor. Upgrade your photo area 

with a glamorous paper-made crescent moon and stars. 

Just remember to bring plenty of glitter to your crafting 

table. Place cards and thank you cards are easily per-

sonalized in ways that some major manufacturers 

might never imagine — and it will all match the color 

and font of your personal wedding theme. Ombre wall 

decor and paper garlands also add wow-factor colors 

without breaking the bank.

SUMMER WEDDINGS 2022  |  DECOR

Make It With Paper
Paper-based touches at your summer wedding offer affordability and versatility  — and, 

because the material can be recycled, they play a role in sustainability, too. Here are 
some great ideas for do-it-yourself brides.
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316-680-9665
www.aprilharmonphotography.com

info@aprilharmonphotography.com

SOUTHWEST KANSAS WEDDING, 
SENIOR & NEWBORN PHOTOGRAPHER

APRIL HARMON 
PHOTOGRAPHY

“I believe that printed photographs are a gift for you, your 
family and generations to come.” - April Harmon

SUMMER WEDDINGS 2022  |  PHOTOGRAPHY

April Harmon Photography
www.aprilharmonphotography.com
info@aprilharmonphotography.com

(316) 680-9665

Alyssa Hammond Photography
Facebook: @alyssahammondphotography

alyssahammondphoto@gmail.com
(620) 353-8655

Peaches and Grace Photography 
by Candice Lopez

Facebook: @peachesgracephoto
cldelgado92@gmail.com

(620) 952-0499

Aaron Novack
www.aaronnovackphotography.com

aaron@aaronnovackphotography.com
(620) 271-0070

Miranda Smith Photography LLC
Facebook: @mirandasmithphotography

Garden City, KS

Katina Reist Photography
www.katinareistphotography.com

620-640-8573

G. Robertson Photography
www.grobertsonphotography.com

gene@grobertsonphotography.com
(620) 640-5226

Katelyn Siebert Photography
katelyn.siebert2002@gmail.com

(620) 952-9011

Prairie View Creative
aly@prairieviewcreative.com

(620) 510-9044

Southwest Kansas Wedding 
PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Pack your bags, we’re going to Flavorville!~JOHN ROSS &  CO.
SIGNATURE CATERING

r q

PRIME RIB Gumbo
HICKORY SMOKE
SPICY
SLAW

SLICED 
BRISKET

>
W

Cheesy Spuds
KANSAS PHILLYPULLED PORK

CRAB CAKES

CAJUN
BOIL

_
SMOKED SALMON
Jalapeno Poppers

Sweet corn salsa

baby back ribs ROASTED VEGGIESX

~

Give us a call! 316-323-5119
FOR A FULL MENU VISIT: www.johnrossandcosignaturecatering.com

Serving all of
WESTERN Kansas!

704 W. Oklahoma • Ulysses, KS
356-1577

We have the bestWe have the best
selection of liquor for selection of liquor for 

your special day!your special day!
❥ wine
❥ champagne
❥ whiskey
❥ brandy
❥ vodka
❥ tequila
❥ mixes
❥ beer
and more!

LUXE
1010 S Kansas Ave , A1

Liberal,Ks 67901
Phone: 620-604-5065

Beauty Bar

!

!Pedicure - Acrylics - Dips - Gel Manicure


